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Potatoes, Squash 
Cucumbers, Vines

3ofter’e Corner.Cbe ■foousebolb.por ocre for 9 years and during tlio two 
following years SOU lbs. of the Thomas 
Phosphate iu place of the untreated 
mineral phosphate. There were also 
used on these plots yearly for 11 years 
200 lbs. of nitrate of soda and 1,000 
lbs. unleached wood ashes per 
With this large annual application of 
artificial fertilizers the crop of oats 
had averaged for 10 years, 44 bush. 
30 lbs. per aero, the crop on the tenth 
year being 49 bush. 24 lbs. With the 
discontinuance of the fertilizers and 
the use of clover the crop in bushels 
and lbs. per acre for the four succeed
ing years was 58, 18; G5, 15; 56, 31; 
and 57, 27.

A third instance, No. 14, was where 
used annually

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

HE LOWKBBD HIS VOlCl.Jl
ug Death 

Pays
MISTAKEN ECONOMY.

Mistaken economy is almost a strict
ly feminine attribute, and it is one of 
the few things for which man is not re
sponsible. in most cases it is born 
with the woman. Of course it is true 
that some women are, have been, and 
always will bo extravagant; but it is 
equally certain that a vast number 
more of them are only too economical. 
They are not, however, saving of their 
time and strength, but only of their 
far less valuable pennies.

It is said that a woman can not 
sharpen a lead pencil. It is true; but 
why can’t she? Because she never has 
anything to sharpen one with. There 
is the carving-knife, of course, but 
there are the large, clumsy and suppos
edly sharp knives with which every 

11 appointed kitchen is provided.' 
Then, too, there is the broken-bladed 
aocket-knifo that the head of the t 
louschold or the family boy discarded, 
some years previously, as being no 
longer serviceable, not to mention the 
little silver affair with the wabbling 
blade that is to be found in every wo
man’s desk.
thousand perhaps occurs the idea of 
buying for herself—no one ever gives 
her one—a knife that is a knife. The 
other nine hundred and ninety-nine 
struggle through life with makeshifts 
and substitutes, and are, seemingly, 
content to rest with the imputation 

unable to

A story told in the Boston Trans
cript, brings out the fact, known to 
all who use the tc^phone, that the 
low tones, and not the loud ones; are 
generally most effective in making the 
message understood.

Father O’Hallarun had a telephone - ' 
put into the parsonage in connection 
with the church and parochial school. 
Patrick McFce, his reverence's handy 

instructed in the use of the 
instrument,! and it was only the next 
day when Pat, dusting out the church, 
heard the ringing of the telephone bell. 
Taking down the receiver Patrick was 
pleased to hear Father O’Halloran’S 
familiar voice asking him something or - 
other about his work. In essaying to 
answer he remembered that his rever
ence was a long way off, and therefore 
he shouted into the transmitter at the 
op of his voice.
“I don’t understand you, Patrick,” 

said the telephone.
Patrick tried again with no better 

success. On the third trial he came 
near splitting the telephone, but again 
came Father O’tialloran's voice, “I 
can’t hear what you’re saying, Pat
rick.”

Pat had by this time lost something 
of his patience, and as he stood gath
ering his breath for a fourth blast, he 
couldn’t refrain from soiiliquizing in 
a low tone: "Ah, may the divil fly 
away wad the ould fool!” But Pat 
dropped the telephone like a hot po
tato when heard Father O’Halloran’s 
voice once agam:

"Now I hear you perfectly, Patrick.”-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYEdited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist Tomato Plants, Currant and Gooseberry Bushes 
are kept healthy ; made strong and vigorous by 
the use of BUG DEATH. The yield is In
creased, and better quality obtained, and Bug 
Death kills the bugs and worms.

Send for our free booklet, which gives full 
information ; also our pamphlet on " Potato 
Culture,” free.

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
St. Staphan, N. B.

Ms the Bugs. 
Feeds the PL —AND—

Ui.b sooit-u id prevented. By tfiu Lime 
luo penou iu mo beacon ai ii\ es wnun 

vuu muibluie
Steamship Lines

-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

We invite contributions, criticism 
and questions bearing on agriculture 
or horticulture and will be glad to an
swer the latter, or will undertake to 
have them answered by experts. We 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)
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finely ground bone 
in the proportion of 500 lbs. per 
with 1500 lbs. of unlcached wood ash
es. At the end of 10 years the crop 
of oats had averaged 37 bush. 6 lbs.

hut the crop on the tenth 
year was onlv 32 bush. 2 lbs. or over 
5 bushels under the uverugo. With the 
discontinuance of the bone and ashes 
and the use of clover the crops during 

were as follows:

to ue uxtuporultiU Hum Cue ‘Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after FRIDAY, MAY 1st, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax........ ........... 12.14 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.............. 1.54 p.m
Accom. from Richmond............ . 4.15 p.m
Aecom. from Annapolis

vuiuiul determinations have been 
i multi uy lue eiiermst oi Uie 11.x per l- 
muttUil r arms ui me jiuiLunmgo oi 
moisture voitluiueil in samples oi son 
taaeu Irom urenturds in ouawu, botn 
unaur uuitivuuon and unuur viop, to 
a aepth ox i t inches every two wuUos 
auruig the growing season, wnich show 
that moisture is couserx 
breaking up and cultivating ox 
land during tne early mourns of tue 
year to the extent oi about 100 tons 
per acre us compared with similar 
laud where a crop is growing, whno 
me decrease ol moisture ehected by a 
rapidly growing clover crop by evap
oration nom tue leaves and nom tue

per acre,
Mamtaiuiug the Keriiliiy of 

Uicharils.

four succeeding years , , ,
42, 27; 02, 2; 49, 14; and 50 bushels 
25 lbs. per acre.

If we refer to No. . 3 in the series on 
which oats had boon grown for 10 

in succession without application

(By Win. Saunders, L. L. D., Director 
oi Experimental Farm.) THE'ed by the

lo one woman in a* the man who is matang a specialty 
oi on-naming is not always auie to 
keep cattle ivr the masang oi manure 
to ueep his luuu in a piu^ei state ui 
Xeiuuiy, or n ne uoes Keep a lew ani
mats uie quantity oi manure available 
is not aiwuys suincient lor Uis pur
pose. 11 he is so situated that he can 
buy manure he is tortunate and should 
not hesitate to pay a reasonable price 
lor it, but if suen manure 
be had he must then uo 
lind a satislactory substitu

1 he bald lact must be laced that his

7.20 a.m
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years
of any fertilizer whatever, the crop 
for the ten years ending in 1898 had 
averaged 30 bushels 23 lbs. per 
but that year the yield was only 28 
bush. 8 lbs., about 2fr bushels below 
tlio average. With the subsequent use 
of clover they have stood in the four 
subsequent years as follow’s: The first 
year, 1898, the effect of the clover was 
scarcely seen, the crop being 29 bush. 
24 lbs. After that it was 47 bush. 2 
lbs.; 48 bush. 3 lbs.; and 46 bush. 11 
lbs. These crops during the last three 

averaged over 16 bushels per 
thun those of the first 10 

astouishing increase in view

S. S. “BOSTOIT,”
1649 Gross Tonnage, 3845 H. P. 

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. S„ every 
Wednesday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of the express train, arriving in Bostonsoil through its becoming more com

pact from «July 15th to tue end of the 
growing season, will average from £>u

ixt morning. „
Returning leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, every
'"ÆrASSfe. daily trip, 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

that they are, as a sex,
- - r j with the proverbial lead pencil.
It is much the same way with scis- 

lias made aa
his beà
tv.

to 1UU tons per acre less man 
the land is kept under cultivation 
tfuougnout this period.

It will thus be seeu that the intelli
gent oruhardist can regulate the sup
ply of moisture to tne needs of his 
uees by adopting methods of treat
ment suited to the circumstances.

ihe needs oi a rapidiy growing or
chard for water during the spring 
months are very great while later iu 
the season muuu "water is not needed. 
Cultivation in the one case and a 
clover crop in the other will meet the 

however, be

sors, although no one 
proverb about it. Possibly there is 
nothing in domestic life more exasper
ating than scissors that will not cut; 
yet, with the possible exception of 
the professional dressmaker, 
persist in making the same pathetic 
struggles, year in and year out, to 
haggle—no other word expresses it— 
our garments with scissors that wou.d 
drive a man to—well, if not actual 
suicide, at least to the purchase of 
scissors by the wholesale.

Then, there is the matter of nails. 
The masculine person that invented the 
lead-pencil story asserted, at the same 

ever able

t to

FAILED TO SEE THE POINT.trees taue annually from the soil cer
tain important elements known us 
plaut food, and unless he can m some 
way" restore to the soil an equivalent 
lor wnat has been taken away ins land 
must inevitably become poorer.

ihe elemeutti chiefly or awn on are 
Nitrogen, Potash and Phosphoric acid 
and tnese must be replaced irom time 
to time if i the fertility ot the soil is to 
be maintained.
is a dehciency of lime it sometimes be
comes important to give an occasional 
dressing of this element also.

Not only is* it necessary that a prop
er proportion oi the elements essential 
to plant growth be maintained but 
there are certain physical and mechan
ical conditions of the soil to which 
attention must be given • if the crop is 
to have a fair chance. Plants amd
trees can only take up food by means present at all times in quantities
of water, ihe plant food must be dis-j ncient to meet the requirements of
solved in this rneuiVm before it can be grow th.
taken uj> by the rootlets. Hence the | The use of clover in a crop in or- 
conditions of moisture in the soil | chards and for ploughing under has 
must be favorable or the best results ; great advantages, it increases the 
eamiot be obtained. store of available plant food by the

in some of the drier parts of our addition of nitrogen obtained from the 
Northwest country we have large areas atmosphere. It adds also to the min- 
of land rich in plant food but which eral plant food, available potash, 
is only able to maintain a very sparse phosphoric acid and lime by gathering 
vegetation for want of sufficient mois- these from depths not reached by the 
ture. shallower root systems of other farm

In the rapid growth which all crops crops. It also serves as a catch crop 
make in the spring season a large ■ during the autumn months retaining 
amount of water is used. It is esti- ! fertilizing material brought down by- 
mated that every pound of dry matter j the rain, much of which would other- 
produced inv olves the use of about ; wise be lost. Further, it supplies the 
325 lbs. of water. This water passing soil with a large addition of humus, 
through the soil becames more or less whereby it is made more retentive of 
charged with carbonic acid gas which moisture, and results in a deepening 
enables this fluid to dissolve small and mellowing of the soil. Humus al- 
quantitics of the elements of plant j so furnishes material in which those 
food. This weak solution is taken up forms of germ life which act so bene* 
in large quantities by the growing flcially on the soil can thrive and 
rooflleis of plants and trees and the propagate freely’.
plant food it contains extracted and The benefits to fruit trees from the
utilized, while the superabundant mois- ploughing of plover in an orchard are
ture is evaporated from the leaves. not capable of such accurate demon- 

Where soil is allowed to stand for strations as can be had from other 
considerable periods without disturb- farm crops. In Bulletin No. 40 of the 
an<;e it assumes a form of structure ! Experimental Farm series, recently is- 
which admits of the gradual passage sued, the result in increased crops 
of water from below to the surface brought about by this means are clear- 
where it is evaporated and lost. If . ly established.
this capillary structure be broken up ' In twelve trials, covering four years, 
by ploughing and subsequent cultiva- : with oats in plot and field cultivation 
tion much of this loss of moisture may the average increase in grain after 
be prevented. In those parts of the clover was, about 8 bushels per acre 
country where the rainfall is scanty when compared with land of similar 
during the growing season much may character alongside on which no clover 
be done to aid the crop by adopting had been grown. In barley the aver- 
methods of cultivation which will con- age gain after clover was 8 bushels, 
serve moisture and prevent undesirable 31 lbs. per acre. There was also a 
loss, in the treatment of orchards largo increase in the weight of straw 
much may’ be doue in this way by the , in every instance.
exercise of intelligence and care, to | In a series of 18 experiments with 
promote a healthy and sufficient j Indian Corn during three years the ay- 
growth without inducing an exuberant erage increase of crop cut green for ensi- 

in wood at the expense of the lage was 3 tons, 1694 lbs. per acre. Sim- 
fruitfulness of the trees. j ilar experiments have been tried with

The study of the influence *of differ- , potatoes where there has been an ai 
ent quantities of soil moisture on crops erage increase of crop after clover of 
is of recent origin, and naturally be- 33 bushels, 20 lbs. per acre. The ad- 
gan in those parts of the North-West vantages from the ploughing under ol 
country where the rainfall is scanty, clover to enrich the land have "been 
The Superintendent of the Experiment- j clearly shown the second year and, to 
al Farm at- Indian Head in the North some extent, in the third season after 
West Territories. Mr. A. McKay, was turning under, proving that its inllu- 
a pioneer in this work and moisture ( ence on land is fairly enduring, 
is conserved there by means of a bare | The use of clover is not advocated 
summer fallow. I with the idea of its replacing barn-

Manv experiments have been tried yard manure but rather to supplement 
during the past fifteen years, varying it and make its application more ef 
the time and depth of the ploughing fective. It may’, nevertheless, lie well 
and the subsequent cultivation of the to compare barn-yard manure with 
land. Experience has shown that the clover as a fertilizer. Barn-yard ma- 
most successful method is to plough nure of good average quality contains 
the land which was cropped the year about the following proportions of the
previous, from 7 to S inches deep, dur- chief fertilizing constituents: commerce , ,
ing the latter part of June, so as to ... ,ft ,, . cent, nitrogen; hence, in a dressing of
finish the work before the end of that Njtroeen.. .................. 10 lb*. I»r ton. ^ !bs of this material to un aero
month—cultivate subsequently two or p^p,;lonC Ac,d......... q contribute to the land as much
three times during the growing season, ,Potash............................. 9 lbs' ,mr ' nitrogen as would he contained in 3
so as to break the surface of the land ; An application of ten tons per acre tons of good barn yard manure and |
and destroy weeds. By this method , will therefore enrich the soil approxi- all this is in a soluble and immcdiate-
the surface soil moistened bv the rains, j matelv bv the following amounts: ly available form. Being in this very
which usually fall most heavily in ! _ ‘ ............  100 lbs. soluble form its effects are not last-
June, is turned under and so broken p. Â ïcÿ...... ............ 50 lbs. in8 al}rl lf tbc fertilizer is not prompt-
up that the moisture • below is largely p . .................. ijg iba ly taken up and utilized in plant
retained. Surface cultivation to a ...................................... . ’ growth it is shortly^ leached through
depth of two or three inches each time Chemical investigations have shown the soil and is lost in the drainage
and for two or three times during the that a vigorous crop of clover well waters. Hence, in using Nitrate of

will keep the surface contain at a moderate estimate in its Soda it is wise to divide the quantity
foliage and roots: which it is proposed to apply into

Nitrogen, from 100 to 150 lbs. per two or three portions and use those
acre at intervals of about two weeks each.

, . . ■ , ,__,n >= il. Other artificial sources of nitrogenPhosphoric Acid, from 30 to 45 lbs. ^ Su]ph(Ut. of Ammonia which con-
pe,r, acrf- ... ., tains from 19 to 22 per cent, and the

Potash, from^o to llo lbs. per acre. fo„owi othev substances which
Respecting Nitrogen, it is evident tajn njtr0gen in about he proportion by an orchard are not great. The trees

broken prairie where the soil has been ■that by thu u£e o£ [lo™r we can with indicate^. j)rie,I Blood 10 to 14* per on an acre of land would, it is asti-
undisturbed will be found nearly dry 1 f slnSlc crop furnish the soil with as Dried Fish Scrap 7 to 8 per mated require for their annual growth

s&S/tis.•ysrixte”*»-c°“™ - “ « -- s■cvssr svtss
mo“t«£ of the previous season pro- ' ™0SPH0RIC ACID potash and 15 to 20 lbs. phosphoric
duces prompt germmation ot the seed « Lurcc not otherwise available, Superphosphate of lime will supply ni „ ;f ig availablo
a.n^.g!uCS r cr°p SU an, exCellenT and is therefore a distinct addition to phosphoric acid conveniently and at fr„^ at“îzik ^manures can be suppUeJ 
start that it soon covers the 8™^ ( tbe soiL The amounts of phosphoric the same time contribute a va uable nK!l“, 0f clover wiîth occjtontd
and by its shade lessens the aa=k° acid and potash in the clover have,-it percentage of lime. Good brands of smaU nLnt ties of nitrato
which would otherwise occur from the v bPton obtained from the soil, the supmphosphate contain from 15 to °x^. a‘ t^b“an be furmlhid
action of the sun s rays on the uncog- ha've becn ^r^ely drawn from 17 per cent, of phosphoric acid in an by appiicattons of wood ashes “ve«

depths beyond the reach of the ordi- immediately available form, hrom _ >0 every second vear using from
nary crops. The decay of the clover, tç. 30.. lbs. per acre would be a suit- ^^50 bSheS »r ^7 ashes 
moreover, liberates these important able dressing^! IhgaArtmg cannot be hud muriate of potash may
fertilizing olemenla in soluble and a- Ahe lnomatr rnospnate is a so a pconomioallv used aoulvmo- from Ivailablo forms, so that they can bo useful source of phosphor,c acid It ^0 to o"oTbs peTacre
rpfiflilv utilizer! hv thp crons which contains from 12i to 20 per cent, of u,p,to -JU iaa- per acre. .

part of the land is now a common Ag ar as the addition of hum Bfiosphoric acid present in a form .rba small quantities of phosphoric
practice of most of the farms in that 'u°s °s concerned a v igorô™ crop of which although not immediately avail- Z
part of the Dominion. ciovpr w;ii nrou«hlv add as much to able pradualh’ becomes available for °?ua&l n ,. app^cation ot superpflo*The success which has attended the th^LdL ««as v^mdd" suit from plant use. This also contains a con- Phate of hmi! 1lboma8 Phosphate

■ efforts to control moisture in land to ‘“c la" ,^r .a"e aa , Q tons o ba^! aidera',le quantity of lime. A dressm£ °f 400 *hs- ffr «« “bout
the drier districts has led to a more va°d J l'nure Bono Meal is another source of phos- cverv second year should give enough
careful study of the effects of different , BOM mav b„ phoric acid containing from 20 to 25 | “f <h'3 ckmeI't to *8 require-
degrees of moisture on plant and tree i5om® important le&fions m y cent Qf element. Onlv a small ments- ,
growth at different seasons of the year nhec*, wlt^. tests fcrVliwjrs ' ronortion 0f this is immediately avail- From the facts I have submitted it
in the more humid climates. oast li velrs ^ thfc'entral Exjn- ahto and the remainder is only slow- evident that most of the nitrogen

In its bearing on orchard growth aat” ^ s atJbe ly brought into condition for plants in an orchard may be had
the effort has been made to so vary [“entai > arm, where 21 plots each J. b m sufficient quantity not only to main-
the conditions as to give an abund- haVti annually been devo ted to six îm- -pnrp.QTT tain, but to improve the fertility of
ance of moisture during the early sum- Partant crops—wheat, oai3, barley, In- ruJAon. the land, by the careful preservation
mer months, when wood growth is dmn corn, turnips and imangels. Un There are several sources from which and use of such barn-yard manure as 
most rapid and fruit is forming. When P^ot there was used i n this series potash can be obtained. Unlcached is made on the farm, and the frequent
the determinate growtih of wood is *°F ten y°aI‘a> on the gr. lin 350 lbs. WOod ashes obtained from hard woods ploughing under of clovir. A sufficient
about completed and the fruit is well mineral superphosphate, iWO lbs. of contain from 6 to 8 per cent of pot- supply of the cheaper mineral fertilizers,
set and partly grown, then less water . nitrate of soda and 1500 lltf. of wood ash. Wood ashes also contain about potash, phosphoric acid and lime, can
is needed. With the view to lessening i a8^efl- During ten years this had giv- 2 per cent, of phosphoric acid with a easily be obtained from the sources
the supply so that the rapidity of jen an average in the oat c-crop of 36 larger proportion of lime. enumerated to make up for the losses
growth may be retarded the condit- bushels 5 lbs., and in the tenth year Much the larger part of the world-8 occurring from the product marketed
ions are changed so that the tree may (1398)tbe crop was 37 bushels 2 lbs. supply of potash for fertilizing pur- and the soil thus maintained in such
devote its energies to the maturing of ! No fertilizer has been used since, ex- poses is obtained from mines at a condition of fertility as to ensure
the fruit and the wood and to the for- cepting clover, which has been- sown :n Strafesfurt in Germany. The chief salts under favorable climatic conditions a
mation and development of blossom the spring of each year with tvhe grain 0f potash obtained from that source continuance of good crops,
buds for the crop of the following sea- a?d ploughed under in the autumn. are Kainit, which contains about 12 It should however be always borne 
son Since 189>$ the crops have run as fol- per cent, oi potash; muriate of potash, in mind that artificial fertilizers con-

' Experience has shown that the désir- iîWË“j!7 ^ f, bh“?!t ^ W,ith 41 .‘° 5,°. Pr ce"‘.; a"d sulpbaie tain “° hu.n™a aad occasional
fd oonditiorm non hp brought 4U bU6h* . 51 ,busl1' ® lbs- of potash, which contains from 48 to dressings of barn-yard manure are giv-
aliout bv breakimr un the land with p^r acre; ^heSe lnc^eafa are larger 51 pcr cent, of potash. en or clover ploughed under continued
the plouirh about" theP middle of Mav than cou,d be expected from the clo- The demands for fertilizing materials good results cannot be expected,
and keeping, it thoroughly cultivated ^ e’
until early in July when clover is u o{ sHoml, of the unused reaidue8 of
sown and allowed to grow and form ^ artificial ferti!izers accumulated
a cover crop for the winter which will duri the tol th, were used.
help to protect the roots of the trees o( experiment:,' under No. 7
growing near the surface, from injury in th„ serit.s ^ alao worth of nole.
during the winter. The evaporation ,n thb inatance 500 lb8 of /ne nd
r^Tu\Ur4 ïï^^h,ruS X ■nine,a! phosphate, untreated, was used

cover crop in the spring and subsc- ~ --------  -----------------------
quent cultivation, any further loss from Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.;

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Yarmouth/
aero more 
years, an
of the fact that oats had been grown 
every year on the same land for the 
whole period, and that during the 
years this largo incioaso occurred, 
clover was the only fertilizer used.

Many similar instances could be 
riven varying in degree from this 
large series of plots, but enough has 
perhaps been presented to establish 
the correctness of the propositions 1 
have brought before you, namely, that 
the ploughing under of clover gives a 
large percentage of increase to the 
crop which follows and that the hum
us thus added to the soil enables the 
rootlets of the growing plants to uti
lize a largo proportion of the plant 
food which the soil contains.

The use of barn-yard manure is al
most as old as agriculture itself and 
its great usefulness in assisting crop 
growth was early recognized, but the 
)roi>er methods of storing and hand
ing it so as to avoid as far as is 

practicable waste and loss have only 
recently been understood. Where plen
ty of barn-yard manure can be had 
the orchardist needs no other ferti
lizers since it contains all the elements 
required for vigorous growth.

The use of artificial fertilizers is a 
paratively recent innovation and 

has all been brought about since 1840 
his remarkable

Chauncey M. Depew was talking 
about that class of men who never see 
the point of a joke.

“John B. Gough,” he said, “used to 
tell about one oi these men, a million
aire, whom he knew in Boston.

“Gough was lecturing in Boston, and 
in the course of his remarks he said 
there were two poets, one old and the 
other young, who spent an evening to
gether. The younger poet suggested 
that they two collaborate on a volume 
of verse, but the other answered him 
haughtily;

“ "Would you hitch a horse and an 
ass together?’

“ ‘My dear friend,’ the young poet 
retorted, ‘why should you call yourself 
an ass:’

“ Alter this lecture was over, Gough 
went home with his Boston friend. 
The latter asked him gravely if ho 
wouldn’t explain the point of the story 
about the two poets that he had 
told.

*■ ‘Well,’ said Gough, -a little con
fused, "I suppose the point of the story 
lies in the deftness with which the 
young man made the old one call 
himself an ass.

“ ‘But,’ said Gough’s friend, ‘the old 
poet didn't mean that lie was the ass. 
He meant that he was the horse/ 
Gough could say no more.

women
1,542 Gross Tonnage.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,Is the coming section of America, hnd if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pinebluff, North 
Carolina.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

.. 7.45 a.m
in Digby..............................10.45 a.m

Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 
from Halifax.

Leaves St. J ohn...

In soils where there requirements. It must, 
borne in mind that no hard and fast 
rules can be judiciously followed in ev- 

Diüerences in the character 
of the soil, in the

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time. time, that no woman was 

to hit the nail on the head. He was, 
in a measure, ri^ht, but why? Only 
because it requires a skilled carpenter 
to drive the kind of nails that a wo
man habitually uses. It is not that 
she hasn't nails; indeed, she has only 

ry good housekeeper 
collection of what she

ery case, 
and condition 
growth of the trees and iu the amount 
oi ramiall in diUereni districts may re- 

modilicatious . ot" this treatment.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

l trust, however, that 1 have made it 
clear tnat it is essential that this uni
versal solvent ot plant food should bo

sui- 6 SHARES TO ADVANCE FROM
THREE DOLLARS TO FIVE HOLLARS.

» ____________________ ;________________________________________8

Evetoo many, 
has a marvelous c 
considers nails, saved from time im
memorial. Some oi them are bent, some 
of them are twisted, some oi them 
even started out originally 
and all of them are rusty. They have 
all seen better days and much active 
service, having gone, literally and 
many times, through fire and water. 
This valuable collection often weighs 
as much as two pounds.

0
as screws,

Jj

V As every man knows, one can buy 
beautiful, smooth, new, shining nails 
of any desired size at the rate of five 

r& cents per pound, and it is truly sur- 
W prising how many nails there are to 

the pound. Indeed, this lact alone 
■ J) should appeal to the bargain-hunting 
^ instinct that is supposed to lurk with

in every feminine bosom. Yet, how 
buy nails? Possibly six

MARVELLOUSDISCOVERYOFGOLD, SILVER AND COPPER 
ORE MADE ON PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CHETICAMP, CAPE BRETON

Vc /

V AN UNEXPECTED INFERENCE.when Leibig published 
work on Agricultural chemistry. Ihe 
principles he then set forth to guide 

\farmera in their efforts to maintain the 
fertility of their land have not 
through lapse of time lost any of their 
force and are well worth repeating 
here. He says:

“1.—A soil can bo termed fertile on
lv when it contains all the materials 
requisite for the nutrition of plants, 
in the required quantity and in the 
proper form.

••■J.—With every crop a part of these 
ingredients is removed. A part of this 
is added again from the inexhaustible 

of the atmosphere. Another 
however, is lost forever if not

( J
One stormy night, when the roads 

were well nigh impassable, a son oi 
Erin came into a doctor’s office and 
desired the dispenser of physic to go 
and see a friend who was “jis’ a-dy- 
in\” He would not take no for an 
answer; so, putting the saddle-bags on 
his horse, the physician started out on 
his journey. As soon as he saw the 
sick man he knew it was nearly over 
w ith him, and he remarked to 
courier:

‘"Peter, you told ^ the tr^
* ’ ' the'point cf amrrm.

ainything for keem?”

OEE-BBA ZRUnTG- SCHISTS
From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide,

-W many women
% in each State—the rest use scrap iron.

It is a proud moment in a woman s 
life when her best beloved asks for a 

' string. It is a request that she has 
anticipated, and the ball is ready.

; But, when a trusting man asks his 
woman kind for string, what does she 
get? A little, tightly wound wad of 
cotton twine of varying thickness, tied 
every foot or so into knots with trail
ing ends left long to preclude accident. 
The dear, economical little woman has 
spent four dollar^’ worth of time mak
ing a two-cent ball of string. If hand
led cautiously and wrapped a great 

times around the bundle, the re
hold out

AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON THE LENGTH ; DEPTH OF 85 FEET ALREADY PROVED

0 o
engaged in blocking Ollt ft body Of OTO 
estimated to con lain 160,000 tons, worth 
$10.00 per ton or higher.

The development work Is well advanced 
and is proceeding night and day. Ail the 
surface buildings have bean completed and 
the main slope is now down eighty-five feet, 
all in ore, and the calculations of the 
prospectus as to the thickness of the ore 
body and assay value per ton have been 
exceeded fifty per oant Another gang of 
men will shortly attack the deposit from 
another point, It is estimated that every 
doliar spent underground opens up two 
hundred dollars worth of ore,

The value of the big new deposit has not yet 
been determined, as it has not been fully explored.

Mr. m. V. GRAND IN, engineer in charge 
of the development work, reports the dis
covery of an immense body of gold, silver, and 
copper bearing ore from seventy-five to one hun
dred feet wide on the property of the Eastern 

I National Copper Company, Limited, at Cheti- 
camp, C.ipo Breton. This is probably the first 
known instance in Eastern Canada of the 
unearthing of a large deposit of metalliferous 
such as made the mining industry of British 
Columbia, the Western States and Idexico of 
great magnitude. The discovery in Cape Breton 
tends to confirm the opinion of mining experts that 
Cheticamp is one of the most important 
mining districts in Nova Scotia. The Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, 
of the finest sections of this district and is now

I friend is just at the 
“Can't ye do , 

replied Peter.
"‘No; it is too late.”
“But, docthor, ain’t ye gom’ to give 

heem ainything at all at all?”
“It will do no good.”
“But, docthor, ye have come so far, 

it would be too bad to go back with
out doin’ ainything.”

For the peace of Peter’s mind, the 
doctor now took a small quantity of 
sugar from a phial and placed it upon 
the dying man’s tongue just as he was 
drawing his last breath.

Peter, seeing his friend’s head drop 
xck, looked up to the doctor with

:

part, ------
replaced by 

“3.—The fertility of the soil remains 
hanged if all the ingredients in the 

iven back to the land, such 
largely effected by

V many
suit of her economy may 
til the carrier of the bundle gets safe
ly around the first- corner, but the man

crop are g 
a restitution is oro [J
nure.

“4.—The manure produced in W 
course of husbandry is not sufficient 
to maintain permanently the fertility 
of a farm. It lacks the constituents 
which are annually exported in 
shape of grain, hay, milk and live 
stock.” That is to say, the manure on 
any farm resulting from the feeding 
of the crops produced on that farm 
alone is not sufficient to maintain par- 

nently the fertility of the land, but 
the plant food taken yearly from the 
soil can be fully made up by buying 
additional food for the stock in sul- 
ficient quantities, by obtaining ad
ditional stable manure- from adjacent 
townsi or cities, or by occasional dres
sings of artificial fertilizers.

It now remains for us to consider 
the chief sources from whence the 
farmer can supply himself through ar
tificial sources with such quantities as 
his land may require of these three im
portant elements of plant food, Nitro- 

Phosphoric Acid and Potash.

I has grave doubts. Of course he is too 
muchof a gentleman to mention them; 

’A perhaps that is why so few woman re- 
7, alizc that they are living in a world 
fa where it is possible to buy for ten 

cents a huge ball of stout linen twine 
absolutely free, from disfiguring knots; 
and warranted not to give way under 
the most strenuous handling.

At any rat»* it is safe to assert that 
Ü; the purchasers of nails, knives and 

string all are masculine, for woman is 
still bound by tradition and by home
made balls of grocer’s twine.—Collier s 
Weekly.

0
Uie o

owns some

0 big eyes, and said, half in a whisper, 
“Oh. docthor, an’ dicin' ye do it 
quick!”

* gHSHaMSME—®*®*®'*®*'®*'®— -
THOUSANDS OF TONS OF ORE ALREADY IN SIGHT. 
Every Day Adds to the Proved Value of the Mine.

increase
-j

CUT BOTH WAYS.V
“I want my hair cut and no talk,” 

said a great man with an T pwn the 
earth’ air, as he walked into a bar
ber’s shop and sat down.

“The— commenced the man in the 
man in the apron.

“No talk, I tell you,” shouted the 
heavy man. “Just a plain hair cut. 
I’ve read all the papers and don’t 
want to hear the news. Start away

The man in the apron obeyed.
When he had finished, the man who 

knew everything rose from his chair 
and surveyed himself in the glass.

“Great Scott!:’ he exclaimed. “It's 
really true, then? You barbers can’t 
do your work properly unless you 
talk.”

“I don’t know,” said the man in the 
apron quietly. “You must ask the 
barber. He’ll be in presently. I'm the 
painter from next door.”

“PHE extension of the MacKenzio & Mann Rail
way from Bread Cove to Cheticamp in the spring 
wifi give this great mining enterprise rail as well 
as water communication with all points. ®

The und staking of this Company is a sound 
home enterprise, organized by prominent Halifax 
business men, without tho heavy over-capitaliz
ation, watered 
directors’ perquisition, &c, which characterize 

ny foreign companies. The company is 
capitalized at thv moderate figure of §500,000, 
and one half the entire capital stock has been 
placed in the treasury in reserve, 
of the other half are being sold for development^

"|“HERE is no safer form of mining investment 

than g>cd gold-copper deposits, as they occur in 

immense veins and carry regular \ alues. Many 

of the private fortunes oi the United States owe 
their origin to a lucky investment in a gold» 

copper proposition, Tho property of the Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, is undoubts 
edly one of the most valuable in the country. 
Besides its extensive mining claims the mining 
company controls timber for mining and building 
purposes and will also have natural water-power.

vY FEEDING THE FAMILY,
( Bear this in mind to begin with:

A man at hard, muscular work re- 
quires one-fifth more food than a man 
at moderately active muscular work.

A man at sedentary occupation, a 
woman at moderately active work, a 
boy 13-14 and a girl 15-16 years old 
require eight-tenths the food of a man 
at moderately active muscular work- 

A woman at light work, a boy 12 
and a girl 13-14 years old require sev
en-tenths the food of a man at moder. 
ately active muscular work.

A child under 2 years old requires 
three-tenths the food of a man at mod
erately active, muscular work.

The next thing which every house
keeper should have driven into her 
head sounds à trifle technical, but it 
is, in fact, simple. It is this:

The nutrients of food are: (1) Pro
tein, found almost pure in the white 
of egg, the curd of milk, the gluten 
of wheat and the lean of meat; (2) 
fats, found in the fat of meat, butter, 
olive oil, oils of corn, wheat, etc.; (3) 
carbo-hydrates, found in sugars and 
starches; (4) mineral matters, in the 
form of phosphates of lime, potash, 
soda, etc.

The protein forms tissue, the fats are 
stored in the body as fat, the carbo
hydrates are transformed into fat, and 
the mineral matters share in forming 
bone, while they also assist in diges
tion.

Protein is the most valuable of these
constituents. The value of any food —“This fishin’ fever seems to be con- 
material depends chiefly upon the pro- iagious,” said the stranger, noting the 
portion of protein which it will furnish long row of anglers perched upon the 
for building and repairing the body, i. crock bank.
It is this constituent which “holds “Yes, it's contagious all right,” said 
body and soul together.” the man who had been fishing four

Don’t feed your family an excess of hours without a nibble, “but not 
protein, however, as it is by far the ketchin’.:’—Baltimore American, 
most expensive of the four constit
uents of food. Besides being a costly 
waste, an oversui jjy of this will re
sult in derangement of health. The 
amounts of fats and carbohydrates in 
the food may vary more or less with 
taste, although sometimes an overin
dulgence in these may derange the sys-

A1
:

stock, promoters’ rake-of£gen,

INITROGEN.
The chief source of nitrogen is Nit

rate of Soda. This salt as found in 
contains from 15 to 16 per

Iu
IJ 10,000 shares; A■]

A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK IS OFFERED AT S3 DO 
PER SHARE (30 CENTSON THE DOLLAR) PAR $10.00.

The stock was started at $1 per s! are, and has advanced steadily to $3. 
likely be to $5, end we exptet that it will be quoted at par—$10—in the Spring, based on Ors 
actually blocked out. Less than 1000 shares will be sold at the present figure of throe dollars. e 

Applications for Stock Should be Addressed to

Next advance will

At an assemblage of noted men a 
year or two ago, a lawyer who con
ducts the legal business of a great rail
way system tried to “guv Bishop Wil
liams” by malicious quizzing. At last 
he said, “Why don’t you get these rail
way managers to give you a pass over 
their roads, Bishop? You can pay for 
it by giving them entrance tickets in
to heaven.”

“Oh, no.” gently replied the Bishop, 
“I would not part them so far from 
their counsel in the other world.:’

The laugh was -irenera! and the law
yer concluded to let the parson alone.

Alfred Bennett & Co., Fiscal Agents,
16 PRINCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

ngrowing season 
mulched with broken soil and evapora
tion is thus largely prevented.

On examining land in a dry season, 
so treated, it will be found quite moist 
to within two or three inches of the 
surface, while other cultivated fields 
not so treated will be dry for four or 
five inches from the top, and the un-

y
Writeefor Prospectus.Agents Wanted in Each Locality.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
TO THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST 

AND KOOTENAY POINTS,
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

-TO-

Oorner Queen and Water Bte.
rtiHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
-L public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

in a first-class manner.

ered soil.
Tho demonstrations which have been 

made at Indian Head of the usefulness 
of this method in bringing increased 
crops have been so convincing that the 
summer fallowing of a considerable

—Mrs. Brown.—“Mrs. Greepe bought 
a beautiful shirt waist down town ves- 
terday, and it was a real bargain! too. 
She says it was in the very first place 
she vient into.”

Mrs. Gray —“The first place Mercy! 
But, then. Mrs Greene always was a 
little eccentric.”

Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rons land, B. C. 
Greenwood, B. €•
Midway, B. C.
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C. 
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

ARTHUR PALFREY
$66.5

CEDAR SHINGLES
CLIMATIC DEFENCE. —Teacher (of class in anatomy)— 

“How many bones are there in a 
chicken?”

Millie (youngest member of a large 
family)—“I can tell you how many 
there are in the neck. That’s»the on*, 
ly part I ever get.”

Proportionate Ratea^from and to other pmnts. 
Montana^Washington and California.To arrive this week, 2 carloads 

300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.) 

We always keep in stock
Morrow's Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

Remember that sunshine and air 
build up tho health and defend one 
from colds. People cannot live in her
metically sealed boxes and those who 
sleep with their windows slightly open 
suffer less with colds and headaches 
than those who carefully exclude the 
air. Don’t accustom yourself to too 
great carefulness about draughts. If 
you do you are sure to take cold 
whenever—and it "won’t be seldom— 
sitting or standing in a draft for a 
few minutes is unavoidable. Dress your
self sensibly with sufficient covering 
next your skin and then, unless you 

invalid, live an ordinary life of 
small risks like your neighbors. Thus 
you will enjoy the best of health and 
consequent happiness.

For Full Particulars write W. H. C. MAC- 
KAŸ, Ticket Agent.

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

—“What’s your purpose here?” asked 
the savage.

“We’re going to civilize you,” Said 
the white man who had just landed.

“Ah! What method do you ise— 
Springfield, Lee-Metford or Krag-Jorg
ensen?” /

FINEST and 
FRESHESTWe can always supply you with 

PORT HOOD COAL.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

—LINKS OF—

Meat & Fish ‘Dickie, what did* your minima 
say when she saw us coming (long 
the walk?” asked his papa’s Icom-

She said: ‘Well, well, who on arth 
has your father picked up now?’

are an

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
*"X'.All persons havingtega^ demanda against the

County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the name, duly attested, within o 
year from the date her* of ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

always in stock.
—If you want to walk gracefully, 

don’t look at your feet, but hold your 
well up in the air. Don’t shuffle. A 
high stepping will soon break you of 
this ugly" habit. Don’t bend back at 
the waist under the impression that 
you are thereby walking correctly. It 
throws the stomach forward and is al
most as inimical to grace as round 
shoulders. Finally, don’t allow your
self to walk “pigeon toes”—that is, 
with the toes turned in or straight. 
You can never be graceful in move
ment while yqu do this.

in6

Wm, I. Troop Permanent Cure for Neuralgia

Experienced sufferers state 
remedy relieves neuralgia so J£lckly 
ns a hot application of Poison **Nervi- 
line, the strongest liniment I made. 
Nervi1.ine is certainly very penfeatifijg' 
and has a powerful influent* 
nauralgic pains, which it. destâys al
most at once. NerviHne is hiiyly re
commended for Rheumatism, LinbagOg 
Sciatica and Tootliache, Betts 
25c. bottle, it’s all right. |

No Pills like Dr. Hamilt<Ë*

ALTON BENT.
Sole Administrator. no

GRANVILLE STREET.

FARMS WANTEDTo Cure a Cold in One Day Cur# Grip 
in TWO Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

number of farms. If you 
m for sale either send me or call and 

give me as full a description of it as you can. 
giving locality and lowest, cash price. No 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER S. MILLER.

call fora1 have a 
have a far

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the housetfBridgetown, OoL 9th,1902.
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